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Figure 1. The number of excess deaths closely followed the Figure 2. Denver sits in the bottom of bowl-like basin that
changes in SO, during December, 1952, in London. Eng- forms an ideal trap to contain the air pollution generated in
land. After McCafferty, (13). this area. Reprinted by permission (8).
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Figure 3. Panel A shows normal atmospheric conditions in which the air temperature decreases with elevation gain.
Panel B shows a thermal inversion in which a layer of warm air has been trapped between layers of colder air, blocking
the upward flow of warmer, polluted air. After Shaheen, (18).
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boxvhicmoglobin ((Olib)I- it is very di fficult to derac h it from is -sulfur dioxide W 3. Sultur dioxide transiently increase,. tlie
the hemoglobin molecule (-). By preventing oxygen trom attakli- resistanc to flow in thec uppexr respiratorN Mtrac This effect is.
Ing to the binding sites on hemroglobin, the abiitN of bloodA to most prevalent in astlinutics. but doesn't significaint) ' dCr ease
(ArrY iOxrgen is reducd. submaximal exerciSe performance in normally lealthy individuLals.

Another et -efct of carbon monoxide binding to hemoglobin Is Thecre have been no studies at this time that hiave examined thc
thiat it causes thec remaining binding sites on that pirticular hemro- effects of SO, on maximal exercise- 141).
globin moClc to) develop a4 higher affinity. for oxygen. This Of the pollutants in the ni trogen ox Ide family. nitrog~en diox
makes it inore dimc ult flit the licmoylobin to release its oxygen iei nw ob oetal amu ohmn n steol
to i cl tissues that need it. Figure 4 demonstrates the results of oine that hias been extensivlyl studied. The sources of nitrogen
Increased COI-Ib concrntr tions in the bloodh. The vertical Axis dioxide arc hiighi temperature combustion pro.csscs. xithi motor
shiows the pe-rkcnt saturaition of the bloodl by oxygen. Phe hunr- veiiIc l ausr accounting for aibout 40 pe-rcnt Of the total emis-
zontal axis shows lie pairtial pressure of oxygen in the blodk. In stuns (I A ihI erc have been limited studies concriting i~rgi
blood with incased levels of C OWb the oxygen dissociation diiixide's Cftc tS on submaximal perfurmanc. and thecre hIave ieen

urveC Is sifted to theic lft. 1 hi is an indication of the iie-migli)- nil studies addressing thle effects of NO. ',n maximal exert ise.
bin's elevated affinity for oxygen, which makes tissue oxygen ex- TIie studies O~f submaximl exert ise haive shiown nitrogen dioxide
trActiOi1 more difficult. This means that increased levels of carboxn to be a mild upper respiratoiry traict Irritant. but no signific ant cf-
mionoxidhe in tl h luxxh compromise bo~th the transp~ort of oxYgen fcts on pulmon irs funton Iiave hxcc t' found ( i 1.
in the bloIod, and the extraction of oxygen to the tissues. Thec inhialing of pairticulaites fromn sooit, cigarette smoke or dust

The immediate impac of rhis, on exercise prf~rormance is thiat can serve AS rcspiratorv tract Irritaints c iusing bronc ioonstrit lion
ais the concentration of COT-l in the blood increases, there I s.I ( 19). The effiects of tlict: irritaints on cxerkisc hiave not been stud-
dcrement In MAXIMUM iOxVgen cilnsimptiiin (Figure 5). In 19-5 iech to anm extent in humans. P irti(c s of difterent sizes exert thif
ilorvath) ct a]. (9 noted] a concentration threshold it I.; percent. Impact at diffe~rent lot ,tions ;n tlic respiratorN traict. Tc larger
belIowA wtic Ii thecre were no dekcrments in maximum oxL~gen ton- parti(cs are- filtered out h\ the nose and mucous of the uppcl res-

surptin.piratov tract. The smallest partics find thecir way clown to the
OthCer effects of increased levels of carboxvhiemoglobiti ares de Alveoli, whecre their action occurs. The body defends itself against

tecases In peak V, ducring maxim,!i exercise (_,o), cccreases in) partic ulate po~llutants l\ chianging tlic depith And pattern of
maximal exercise time (.15i), dec rCaSeS in c-xcriisc time before breathing, and bY inc asec mucotiliji transport (9. 19)).
thec onset of angina (2) and an inc reasc in submaximal licatt rate SCondary- pollutants are imp-ortant becauIse they evolve from
(S. 2o). the interactioni of othier pollutants. water, salts and ultraviolet

Another of the primary pollutants are the sulfur oxides,, These: lighit. The secondary pollu11tants, Inclcic ozone. lcrox1atctl ni-
ciimpounhs are the result of incomnplete combcIStion if fossil trite and various Aerosols. The most Important of these: is il/one.
fuels. Appri xiniatlY 98 pcrcr it o all atrmospheric sulfur initiAlh Ozone is formed bY thec interaction of oxYgen, nitrogen cdioxicde,

Figure 4. Increases in inspired CO (from 0% to 20% to Figure 5. As HbCO inct~ases, a decrement in maximum
40%) cause a left-ward shift in the oxygen dissociation aerobic power occurs. After Horvath, (9).
curve. Reprinted by permission (3).
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hydrocar,,)ns and ultraviolet light. The production of ozone is (15, 16), found no decrement in \'O, max during pecroxmacctl
closely tied to sunlight and, consequently, is highest just after nitrate exposure of various konccntrations. These Authors spccu-
midday (13). late that the maximum concentration of pcroxyacryl nitrate used

Ozone is a potent airway irritant that can cause reflex bronthio- may have been below the threshold at which physiologically
constriction at high concentrations. Studies of submaximal exer- meaningful changes may have (c urred.
cisc with exposure to ozone show that the problems encountered Aerosols arc formed by the interaction of various acids and
are more associated with discomfort in breathing than in the salts. The most commoniy studied aerosols are ammonium sul-
physiological impairment of the exercise process. It a,1iears that fate. ammonium bisulfate and ammornum nitrate. These com-
there is no decrement in submaximal exercise performance associ- pounds are eye and upper respiratory tract irritants 'Whilc they
ated with ozone exposure (14) may cause discomfort during either submaximal or maximal cxcr-

With respect to the efcetts of oz+onr in maximal cri sv.. very , 41'' o1, ro)r not r to l . o-,,iv,Iv linked to exercise per-
few studies have been completed. Savin and Adams (r) found no formantc decrements (9).
change in exercise capacity or cycling VO 2 max, associatcd with In summary, onl' carbon monoxide shows I clear dccremcntal
ozone concentrations, Horvath ct al. (10) exposed subjects to dif- effct on maximal exercise performance. Other compounds (i e.
fecrent concentrations of ozone. They found no significant changes ozone. SO,, NO2 and pcroxva~crl nitrate) cause irritation of the
in treadmill "vO, max, HR max or maximum performance time eyes and respiratory tract, but there is little or no evidence that
associated with different ozone concentrations. The cvidence re- they cause decrements in either maximal or submaximal exercise
garding ozone is so limited that it is difficult to draw -onclusions, perfirmance. There has been a genuine lack of studies dealing

The primary source of atmospheric pcroxyacctyl nitrate is auto- with pollutant effects on exercise capacity and performance, cspe-
mobile exhaust. This compound is a potent eye and nose irritant tiallv those that have adequate sample sizes to detect small
and is often responsible for the burning eye sensation that attom- changcs in performance. While it is not clear that some pollu-
panics exposure to smog. Again, there are limited studies avail- tants have significant effects on performance, it makes sense to
able concerning either submaximal or maximal exercise. The treat these compounds as potential problems rather than ignore
studies that have been complcted cite blurred vision, eye irritation them until it is too late.
and eye fatigue as prominent symptoms of exposure (o). None of
the studies has demonstrated car cvidencc of respiratory, meta-
Nlic. or thermorcgulatorv distress with peroxyacetyl nitrate expo- Training in Smoggy Conditions
sure during submaximal exercise (14). Studies by Raven et al.

The key issues to consider in order to minimize the impact of
smnog 1on exercise training can be summed up in four %%ords: tim-
ing, location, intensity and duration.

Figure 6. Seasonal and daily fluctuations in CO and ozone Timing
concentrations in the Los Angeles area. Reprinted by per- It is important to consider the timing of workouts relative to
mission (13). smog build-up. Some pollutants, like carbon monoxide (Figure

6a). show rapid increases in concentration following times of
peak automotive traffic. Although there is some seasonal change
in the overall levels of carbon monoxide, the main changes occur

a01- N t\ during the course of each day (,13).
- Other pollutants (i.e. ozonc), depend on heat and ultraviolet

S"radiation from the sun for their formation. Figure 6b demon-
0 /strates a strong build-up of ozone in the early afternoon. The sea-

8 sonal occurrence of ozone is well known, and summer ozone
0 problems are clearly linked to increases in the duration and inten-

sit, of solar radiation In general, the best times of day to avoid
0I I smog arc early morning or late aftcrnoon jI,).

6 am NOON 6 pm
Location

This may sem obvious, but athletes should make i conscious

SUMMER - effort to avoid exercising near a pK)llution source. To avoid the ex-
WINTER haust of passing vehicles, run on the upwind side of the road. It

forced to stop at an intersection, stay away from the exhaust pipes
b of the stopped vchilcs. If necessary, stand well away from the in-

2- terSC-crion to avoid the higher conccentration of pollutants that
occur in that AN D.n'ri't be obsessed by trying to avoid even last
hit of pollution, just use your common sense. Also. be aware that

0 air pollution (an o our in 1n itr sett,ngs as well. A lassic exam-
0 pi' of this is a case in which a group of young ice hockey players

suffered CO intoxication At An indoor rink. The source of the C0

was a gasoline Nowered ice resurfacng machine (1I.
0 7- " .

6 am NOON 6 pm Intensity and Duration
The toncept of c-ff.tlVC dose is important to understanding the

TIME effect of intensity on exercisc performantc in smog. The ctecttivc
dose is the pnoduct of the contntration of the px)llutant. the vol.
unic of air breathed per minute (which is a refection of exertise

(19 Journal of Applied Spoxrt Scence Research Volume 2, Number 4
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intensity) and the duration of the exCrisC ( 12). While all three of monoxide, nicotine and particulates, all ot \hi i hac dctrimcncil
these faktors affect the pollutant dose during a workout, only the cffccts on health and performantc ( I ,).
duration and intensity (ventilation volume) can Ke controlled by Sctondl\. arrive at the site of the event carly. This is mot im-
the athlete. -irt ant in sports with high mctak li demands. Thi' is to allow

the maximum time to rid oneself of carbon monoxide pi ked up
while traveling. The time needed to wash 50 pericnt of the (()
from the blood ranges fi-om three to four hours ( 13).

[Pollutant C0nc.1 X (Ventilation) X (Duration) Ethitctivc When you get to the kompetition site, minimize ph ,ivsal ac-
l)ose tivitv. By keeping activity low, an athlete ma\ cut his or her d)sc

of pollutants prior to the event. The intcnsiry of wairm-ups should
IA) [1} X (6 little) X (.480 min) - 28R) be as low as possible.

Last but not least, avoid pollution sources while comieting.
(B) [1 X (120 liters) X ( 0 min) 3y5x) Stay away from vehices on road race courses. Running on the up-

wind side of a busy road can be a useful strategy for coping with
automotive pollutants.

Equation (A) deimonstrates the pollutant dose for a secdntary per-
son having an eight-hour exposure to a pollutant of a concentra- Summary
non of one, and with a minute venrilairon of six liters- This gives
an effective pollurant dose of 2,880 units. Equation (B) shows the First, hccd the weather and terrain conditions in the areas
results of this person exercising for only 30 minutes in the same where you or pcoplc in your charge will be exercising. Evidecie
concentration of pollutants. At a ventilation level of 120 liters per shows definite performance decrements only frm carbon monox-
minute, he or she would receive an effective dose of V.()0 units, idc. It is quite possible that the studies of other pollutants (i.e.
or 125 percent of the sedentary eight-hour dose in just 30 NO,, SO,, ozone, peroxyakct.l nitrate, e.), were not able to de-
minutes. It is easy to scc how exercise intensity affects the magni- tcct the small performance dccrcments that may havc been caused
tudc of a pollutant dose. by those agents.

Athletes can effectively alter the "intensity" of their workouts
by reducing their running speed or by dropping the number of Guidelines for Training in Polluted Conditions
repetitions and sets in their weight workouts. ise the smoggy
days for technique workouts, rather than the intensive body build- (1) Minimize the impact of air pollution on training b curling
ing workouts that would demand high ventilation rates. Weight the intensity and duration of workouts. This can be done by:
workouts with high loads (1 RM), low repetitions -and long rest
periods between sets also would be appropriate for smoggy day Reducing the exercise rate (running, cycling or rowing cadcncc.
training.

It also is important to limit the duration of exposure to the Dropping the number of reps and sets in weight workouts.
polluted air. By cutting back on the overall length of exposure
and limiting the intensity of the exercise, the effective dose of pol- (2) Use these times for technique-oriented workuts.
lurants can be minimized.

ii) Avoid weight workouts (high rctition, moderate weight.
low intcrsct rest) or other workouts (intervals. race paCe or ieor-

Competing in Smoggy Conditions pace work) that would demand high ventilation rates.

Important international, intercollegiate or interscholastic. Strategies for Competing in Polluted Conditions
competitions typically are held in or near large cities. Five of the
last seven summer Olympic Games were held in cities with histo- (1) Avoid exposure to pollutants while tiaveling to the cvcnt
ties of high levels of air pollution. Unfortunately, athletes cannot site.

control the atmospheric conditions in which they compete. They
are stuck with the conditions at hand. (2). Arrive at the site carly to allow the athlete's bod\ to rid itself

For some sports, the physiological decrements caused by smog of as much CO .s possible.
exposure may not be substantial. But, for those sports with high
metax)lic demands, the impact of air pollution can be significant. i 5) Minimize pre-cvent cxcrcise (including warm-up activity) to
At the highest levels of competition. the difference between vic- limit exposurc to polluted air.
tory and defeat often is a tiny fraction of the overall performance.
These differences of performance are much smaller than those dis- (-) Avoid pollution sources during the event.
cernible in most of the air pollution studies conducted to dare.
Unfortunately. the sample sizes needed to detect such small
changes in performance are far larger than those found in current
studies. Studies of a more epidemiological nature are needed to
more fully assess the impact of smog on exercise prformancc- References
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